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Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fulmer were
visiting in McCook last Friday.

W. E. Failing and friends visited
at the Fred Etheredge home on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walling, of
Lincoln, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Mowry last Monday.

G. W. Holt was quite sick with the
flu the fore part of last week. G. V.
Yant was working for him.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Gustafson, of
Lincoln moved into the E. A. Landon
apartment here last Friday.

Mrs. Dora Leesley and Mrs. Katie
Woodruff were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lapham.

Mrs.. Opal Borden and friend. Mr.
Gladney, of Lincoln, spent Sunday
visiting at the L. M. Mowry home.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Boucher were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hcgue of Lincoln on last Monday
evening.

Ivan Armstrong was a business vis-

itor at Louisville and at the farm of
liis father, W. A. Armstrong, Monday
of last week.

Miss Florence Beighley came home
from Plattsmouth Friday evening to
visit her mother, Mrs. W. Armstrong
and other relatives.

Clyde Newkirk and Wm. Buck were
hauling some of the wood which they
have been chopping to town in their
truck on last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mowry were
Lincoln shoppers last Friday. Joyce
Borden, Jackie and Jean Gladney re-

turned home with them and visited
until Sunday.

Louis Wright was a visitor in Lin-
coln last Wednesday, being accompan-
ied by his wife, and they visited with
their son. Wayne, at the Bryan Me-

morial hospital.
Mrs. Almeda Coulter and Mr. and

Mrs. James McMellin, all of Lincoln,
were guests for the day last Sunday
at the home of their! friends, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Karns.

Mrs. Wm. Buck celebrated her 81st
birthday on last Thursday, January
19. She received a lovely birthday
present from California, which she
enjoyed very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Hoffman and
son Elmer of California were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Palmquist. Christ Hoffman
Is Mrs. Palmquist's uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. ft. Gribble, of
Beatrice, came up Sunday to visit his
brother Jack Gribble and family. He
will help in placing the stock in
readiness for the new store.

Prof, and Mrs. Leon Aylsworth. of
Lincoln, spent Sunday afternoon and
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
N. D. Talcott. Prof. Aylsworth Is an
Instructor at the TJniversity.

Emmitt A. Landon was called to
Lincoln last Wednesday afternoon to
look after come business matters and
while he was away, C. D. Fulmer
was looking after1 the business.

Miss Catherine Coleman, postmis-
tress at Greenwood, was called to
Lincoln last Monday to look after
some business and at the same time
visited with a number of her friends.

George R. Phipps, of Valentine, ac-

companied by his wife, were guests
for the day last Sunday at the home
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
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Frans, where all enjoyed the day
most pleasantly.

O. F. Anderson and family, of
Wahoo, were visiting in Greenwood on
last Sunday, where they were guests
for the day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Anderson and where all
enjoyed a very pleasant visit.

Mrs. John Schuster and Mrs. Bauer
and two children of Underwood, la.,
drove over last Friday and spent the
day visiting Mrs. Nannie Coleman.
Harry Schuster, who had been here
for a lew days, returned home with
them that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fredrichs were
in Omaha last Tuesday and on their
return came by way of Murray, where
Mr. Fredricks has leased the Farmers
elevatcr and has installed Art Weide-ma-n

as. manager. Mr. Weideman will
move to Murray in a short time.

Mrs. Jennie Rouse, Phil Linch, Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Nichols, all of Alvo;
Mr. and Mrs. Wright and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Alton and eon. all of Om-

aha, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diemer
and daughter, of Fairbury, spent Sun-

day visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Etheredge.

Mrs. Carl Anderson, who has been
in very poor health for some time,
was over to Lincoln last Monday, at
which place she underwent a clinic as
to the state of her health and was ad-

vised by the specialist that an opera-

tion was needed, but she returned
home, not caring at this time to un-

dergo zhe ordeal.
Mrs. Harry Marloff and Mrs. Dick

Conn celebrated their birthdays on
last Sunday, which occurred on the
preceding Friday and Saturday, re-

spectively. A dinner was given by
Mrs. Marloff at which Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Con ley were also guests. The day
was spent most pleasantly in visiting.
All departed wishing these ladies
many more happy birthdays.

Undergoes Operation for Appendicitis
Wayne Wright, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wright, has
been troubled with repeated attacks
of appendicitis and on last Monday
the parents, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Landon and Grandmoth-
er Mrs. M. G. Wright, took the lad to
the Bryan Memorial hospital at Lin-

coln where an operation was per-

formed and the troublesome appen-

dix removed. The young man rallied
nicely after the operation and it is
hoped that he will continue to recov-

er rapidly.

Opened Store Last Friday
Greenwood now has a Becond gen-

eral store and market, which was
opened last Friday by J. S. Grabble
in the room where A. R. Birdsall and
wife operated a cafe for a number of
years. The room has been placed in
the best of condition and neatly ar-

ranged with an excellent stock of
goods that is adding much to the busi-
ness interests of the city.

Looking After Business Here.
Andy Stephens, of New Hampton,

Mo., arrived in Greenwood last Tues-
day and visited here for a short time
with his many friends and on the fol-

lowing morning departed for Grand
Island, where he went to attend a
sale of horses, as he was desirious of
securing a team for his farm in Mis-

souri.

Birthday Surprise
On last Monday, January 23rd, a

number of the Rebekahs and friends

lru with
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tendered a pleasant surprise to Mrs.
Rosetta Axmaker, on the occasion of
her birthday. A delicious covered
dish luncheon was enjoyed at noon,
with a large birthday cake baked by
Mrs. Ben Howard as the centerpiece
for the table.

Those present were Mrs. H. L.
Hughes and Mrs. J. C. Strahn, of
Waverly; Mrs. Dora Leesley, Mrs.
Joe Kyles, Mrs. Minnie Mason, Mrs.
Nannie Coleman, Mrs. Lulu Hurlbut,
Mrs. Allie Buckingham, Mrs. Lou
Fisher, Mrs. Ben Howard, Mrs. Myra
Howard, Mrs. Katie Woodruff, Mrs.
Ellen McNurlin, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Wittenham and Mrs. Ben Kyles, of
Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fin-la- y

and son, Howard, of Emerald;
Watson Howard and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McNurlin. The afternoon was
spent visiting. All departed wishing
Mrs. Axmaker many more happy
birthdays.

New Church Society
On last Wednesday evening the of-

ficers and teachers of the M. E. Sun-

day school held a meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Math is. A

total of fourteen were present and
they organized a society for all who
are interested in church work, which
will meet once each month. The fol-

lowing officers were elected:
Supt. H. E. Warren, president; W.

L Miller, vice president; Vernon
Greer, secretary-treasure- r.

The time was spent in discussing
methods of improving the Sunday
school and for a more neighborly feel-

ing.
It was decided to hold a contest

between the Junior and Senior de-

partments, the losing side to enter-
tain the winners. A welcoming com-

mittee for the church and Sunday
school was appointed composed of
Mrs. J. E. Lambert, W. L Miller, Nor-

man Peters and Margaret Erickson.
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were

served by the hostess. The next meet-

ing is to be held on Wednesday, Feb.
15th, with Mrs. O. F. Peters.

Rebekahs Install Officers
On last Thursday evening Rebekah

lodge No. 246 of Greenwood met In
regular session. There were a large
number of the members present as
well as visitors from Lincoln, Ash-

land and Plattsmouth lodges. Among
the visitors were Mrs. Mary Kruger
and staff of officers of Plattsmouth,
coming to participate in the installa-
tion of new officers for the coming
year, as follows:

Mrs. Marcia Hlse. N. G. ; Miss Ed-

ith Landergreen, V. G.; Mrs. June
Kyles, treasurer; Mrs. Lulu Hurlbut,
L. S. to N. G.: Mr3. Ida Strahn, war-

den; Mrs. Elsie Marvin, chaplain;
Mrs. Mary Hughes, R. S. to V. G.;
Mrs. Edith Etheredge, L. S. to V. G.;
Mrs. J. C. Strahn, inner guard, and
Mrs. Dora Leesley, outer guard.

Talks were given by a number of
the guests, which were very interest-
ing and much enjoyed.

During a social period, following
the close of the lodge session, delic-
ious refreshments were served by the
committee composed of Mrs. Elsie
Man-in- , Miss Edith Landergreen, Mrs.
Ida Strahn, Mrs. Dora Leesley and
Mrs. Marcia Hise. All departed at a
late hour, declaring they had been
royally entertained.

REVENUES SHOW LOSS

St. Louis, Jan. 25. Net railway
operating income of the Missouri
Pacific railroad for December, 1932
amounted to $252,664, compared with
$620,643 in December, 1931, accord
ing to the monthly financial state
ment released by President L. W
Baldwin. Total operating revenues
for the month were $5,204,533 com-

pared with $6,040,174 in December,
1931. For the twelve months 1932
net railtway operating income
amounted to $8,511,960, compared
with $16,809,457, during the same
period 1931. Total operating rev-

enues for the year was $69,920,179.
compared with $95,268,192 in 1931.

On the Gulf Coast Lines net rail-
way operating income for December
amounted to $141,755 as compared
with $52,909 in December, 1931. To-

tal operating revenues fo rthe month
were $604,582 compared with $737,-67- 4

in December, 1931. For the year
1932 net railway operating income
was $1,279,598, as compared with
$1,660,999 for 1931. Total operat-
ing revenues for the year amounted
to $7,984,790 compared with $10,-922,9- 69

in 1931.

HAY APPEAL TO JUDGE

Norfolk, Neb. After postponing
the sale of bankrupt chattels of John
Heinold, farmer near Stanton, where
between 600 and 700 farmers gath
ered Tuesday to prevent the sale,
Forrest Lear, referee in bankruptcy.
announced he was undecided what
action he would next take, but there
was a possibility the matter will be
taken up with Federal Judge
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Protests Voiced
Upon Allotment

Features of Bill

Grain Dealers' Head Declares That
Measure a Costly Try; Good

Is Doubtful.

Washington, Jan. 27. From grain
dealers and cotton spinners, the sen-

ate agriculture committee today
heard outspoken objections to the
domestic allotment farm relief bill.

In a telegram from Thomas R.
Cain, Bloomington, 111., president of

'

the Farmers' National Grain Dealers
association, the bill was assailed as
"a huge costly experiment, a price
fixing, tax increasing measure doubt-
ful in accomplishment and requiring
huge administrative machinery."

"It places Washington officialdom
in direct control of every farm in !

the country," said the wire placed
in the record by Chairman McNary
(rep.. Ore.). "The farmers lose con-

trol of their own affairs under such
a plan.

Says Revolution Brewing.
"A country revolution is brewing,

not against government, but against
false farm leadership trying to hang
upon us an allotment plan or other
unsound legislative experiments."

Testifying before the committee,
witnesses representing the American
and National Cotton Manufacturers'
association were empathetic in as-

serting the bill would prove a deadly
(boomerang to the cotton fanner, re
duce cotton consumption by raising
nrir-pt- ! and aild to unemnlovment bv '

forcing the closing of many textile.
plants.

William D. Andeson of Macon,
Ga., one of the witnesses, was ques-

tioned sharply by Senator FTazier
(rep., N. D.), when he said the farm-
er, "relatively speaking is not in a
much worse fix than his neighbor
in the city."

Hearings Continue.
Anderson said he was a farmer;

himself, remarking he was "sorry to;
sjv so." and that he had a great deal
of sympathy with the plight of the
agriculturist. FTazier asserted, how -

ever, that Andeson was talking more
I
j

from "the standpoint of the cotton!
manufacturer than the farmer."

Prospects tonight were that hear-
ings on the bill would continue thru-ou- t

next week. Meat packers are
preparing to volc9 vigorous opposi

tion to the measure. As passed by
the house it provides for a tax on
the packer or other processor, the
money to go to the farmer in an
amount sufficient to bring his price
to the pre-w- ar level on condition
he cuts production 20 per cent.

Members of the house busied them-
selves ' meanwhile with bankruptcy
and farm foreclosure matters.

A definite decision to force a vote
there Monday on the bankruptcy bill
under a suspension of the rules de-

signed to facilitate cTmsideration.
The farmer under this bill could ap-

ply to a federal court for a scaling
down of his debts.

FARMER PROTESTS MOUNT

Des Moines. Massed protest
against farm mortgage foreclosures
spread beyond sectional limits, echo-
ing from Idaho to Ohio. At Nampa,
Ida., the United Farmers' league
threaten to get out "a six shooter
and four red blooded men," to force
the legislature to enact mortgage re-

lief laws.
Wood county, Ohio, farmers as-

sembled to block a foreclosure and
did so by removing a finance com-
pany bidder from the vicinity of the
auction platform. Governor Berry of
South Dakota urged mortgage hold-
ers to refrain from foreclosure
"whenever possible."

At LeMars, la., Plymouth county
farmers, "pioneers" in the forcible
prevention of foreclosure sales, stop-
ped a foreclosure of the home of Dr.
D. W. Cunningham, to whom many
of them said they owed dental bills.
Directors of the national farmers
holiday association, meeting at Dee
Moines, placed its influence behind
"all organized efforts, local, county
or state, whether in the name oi
the association or not, to protect farm
property from foreclosure and to ob-

tain cost of production for farm
products.

Wisconsin authorities brought
charges of rioting against eleven
farmers as the result of a forced sale
at Jefferson, where cattle and farm
equipment was auctioned off at top
bids of several cents and then return
ed to the original owner. Governor
Herring assured a group of Wapello
county farmers of his support in de
laying farm mortgage sales.

See the goods you tuy. Qlowlng
catalog descriptions are often
misleading. The only safe wav is
to trade with your home town
merchant who stands ready to
make good any Inferiority.

We are Helping to

Build.....
Plattsmouth

by always paying the highest
market price for the farmers'
produce and butter fat at all
times. We are paying good sal-

aries to our working people,
who assist us in supporting the
City of Plattsmouth. Have yon
ever thought of this ? The next
time yon call for butter, insist
on it being

CASCO

Platts. Produce
Company

Injunction
Bolsters Up Farm

Sale Prices
'Nickel Bidder Is Served With Copy

and Selling Resumes
Normally.

Omaha. A blanket injunction
was resorted to by Sarpy county offi-

cials Thursday to prevent more than
a score of persons attending a pub- -
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Karshner
The injunction prevented those

served from participating in any
demonstration or taking part in the
sale. With Sheriff Mendell and a half
dozen deputies standing guard, the
sale was completed. The goods
brought average pfices.

W. R. Patrick, attorney for Mrs.
Marie Combs, Omaha, owner of the
farm, said the injunction was secured
to prevent any trouble. He said Mrs.
Combs had received several anonym
r i i o t Vi Tr ntc m w talonrinno." " "J!"""

"She was warned," Patrick said,
"that if the sale was held, the farm
house would be set on fire."

Karshner became a renter on the
farm last March but has paid little
rental, Patrick asserted. The attor-
ney declared he had learned that
Karshner had disposed of some of his
stock and that he had then started
replevin action on the remainder.
The stock and crop shares were se-

cured under a chattel mortgage.
Karshner resisted the replevin action
in court but lost the suit.

Karshner was served with the in-

junction at noon, Sheriff Mundell
said. When the first 5 cent bid was
heard, Sheriff Mundell immediately
served the bidder with a copy of the
injunction order. After a score of
such copies had been served, the bid
ding went on "in a normal manner,
Mundell reported.

TTET.Tt WITH FIFTY RADIOS

Omaha. Police Wednesday night
took into custody three men after
one of the trio had pawned a radio
with the number filed off. The ra-

dio was one of fifty in the truck the
men were driving. The men held are
Arthur Wilson and Virgil Baker of
Detroit, and Ralph McAnelly of Chi
cago. They told nonce they were
trucking the radios from Chicago to
Denver and had decided to pawn one
in order to meet unexpected expenses.
McAnelly asserted he was a member
of the Denver firm that had hired
Wilson to truck the radios west. Mc-

Anelly admitted pawning the radio,
police said, but denied he had mutil
ated the number.

35,000 Lbs. per Month

Almost 18 Tons
Don't give Platts the "Go-By-"

Go Buy Plattsmouth
BUTTER is something we all use!
Do you buy Just 'Butter,' or do
you insist on Plattsmouth-mado- ?

ASK FOR

Casco' and 'Farm
Home9 Brands

They're both mighty good, and by
buying them you'll help the farm-
er and our two creameries and
you'll be helping Plattsmouth I

EWe've still a goodly supply of
good husky heavy weight Overalls
In sixes 40 to 60 walet.
A bargain for aura, at - 07C

Endres and
Condit Foes at

Convention
Present State Sheriff Demands Re-

organization of State Sher-
iffs' Association.

Omaha. The annual convention
of the Nebraska State Sheriffs' asso-

ciation opened here Wednesday with
vigorous argument centering around
a proposal that the association be
"reorganized."

State Sheriff Endres, saying he
was spokesman for a group of dis-

satisfied members, made the motion
for reorganizing. He charged the as-

sociation was now a "one-ma-n or-

ganization."
Endres then added to the opinion

that former State Sheriff Condit, who content to do a11 his own work- - He
takes Pride in his cooking, and eatsfor the past ten years has been asso--

ciation ajfour time6 a day- -was not even
mmmisRionPrt officer

"Where did you get your commis-
sion?" Endres asked Condit.

"From you," Condit replied.
"Show it to me," Endres answer-

ed and then, without waiting for a
reply, he went on to urge reorganiz- -

jation so "they could present a firm
and solid front in their demands for
favorable legislation."

He declared that Douglas county
alone had made an effort to prevent
passage of H. R. 14, a bill that would
reduce the mileage allowance of sher
iffs from 10 to 5 cents a mile.

In reply Condit told of his own
frequent before legisla-
tive committees and o" a promise
from the senate committee that it
would take no action until after the
convention here.

Charles Anderson, Lincoln con-

stable, moved that the chair appoint
a committee to consider what action
the association had best take in re-

gard to the bill and after much fur-
ther discussion the motion was pass-
ed.

Condit named Sheriffs Kavanaugh,
Columbus; Schultz, Sidney; Salis-
bury, North Platte;
Geneva, and Hudson, Frontier, as the
committee. State Journal.

NEBLE RAPS AT SORENSEN

Omaha. Former Attorney Gen
eral Sore n sen was described as a
"muddier" in Omaha affairs

by Judge Neble, sit-
ting on the police court bench.

"He has told some Judges here
what to do, but he's not going to
mollycoddle any cases for me," the
Judge sad after J. Thull, private col
lector appearing in court against two
brothers charged with defrauding an
inn keeper, had produced a letter
from Sorensen outlining the law.

Judge Neble dismissed the case
after Wayne and Martin Gaither said
that after they moved they called
the landlady who preferred the
charges, promising to pay but

that they were out of work
and had no money at the time.

Rerring to the letter produced
from Sorensen, Judge Neble said "he
has handed down opinions regarding
investigators who can run around
Omaha and go into private houses
without search warrants but that is
illegal."

SEE ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD

Falls City, Neb. District Judge
Raper ruled here Wednesday that cir-
cumstances surrounding the convey
ance of a chattel mortgage by Grover
Saville, a Salem farmer to a relative,
S. W. Carlisle, indicated an attempt
had been made to defraud creditors.

The court held that a levy of the
Bank of Salem on personal prop-
erty constituted a prior lien to the
mortgage. It was the first time in re-

cent years that a chattel has been at-

tacked here on the grounds of fraud,
attorneys said.

The bank had secured a Judgment
against Saville for $57 6 on a note.
Sheriff Davies then levied on the
property to satisfy the mortgage but
Carlisle temporarily stopped the sale
by displaying the recorded mortgage.
Judge Raper made the ruling during
a hearing on Carlisle's request to
permanently enjoin the sale and up-
on a petition of intervention by the
bank.

Representative Rainey of Illinois
says he doesn t believe anybody
knows anything about the gold
standard any more, or what it means.
Mr. Rainey is inviting trouble, talk
ing like that. There are between 60
and 80 million people in America
who know all about the gold stand
ard, and have written letters to
newspapers and magazines admit
ting as much; and no doubt several
thousand of them live right in Mr.
Rainey 's district.

Journal cost only s
few oents and get real results!

OMAHA'S OLDEST NATIVE SON

president,

appearances

Steinacher,

Wednes-
day Municipal

ex-

plaining

Want-A-Os

From Friday' Dally
Jeremiah A. Linahan, Omaha's

oldest native son is celebrating his
77th birthday today at his home in
that city. Mr. Linahan has a great
deal of interest in Plattsmouth as
he with the late James E. Riley, built
the Hotel Riley in this city back in
the early nineties.

The aged man, who has been ac-

tive in the business affairs of Omaha
and eastern Nebraska, was interview-
ed by the World-Heral- d which is as
follows:

"Birthdaj-- s and taxes one's Just
as bad as the other." he observed.
"There they are, Flaring you in the
face. You can't get away from them."

Linahan was born in a log cabin
on the southeast corner of what is
now Twelfth and Jones streets.

A widower, he lives alone in an
upstairs room at 4320 Fort street,

e uniana ureiup iruui
a town of about three hundred. He
has expectations of seeing it grow
to a half million.

"Wait until they strike natural
gas and oil near Omaha it's coming
sure," he predicted. "Then watch
Omaha grow. Why, I may live to
see Omaha extending west as far aB

Waterloo, and south as far as Platts-
mouth. Factories will come in by the
hundreds. Big business will come.
With our excellent railroads and our
rivers . . . everything is in our fa-

vor."
The depression has hit Linahan

pretty hard, he said. He lived
through the hard times of '73 and
'93, losing about 50 thousand dollars
in the latter, he estimated.

Linahan owns five houses. Three
are vacant. The tenants in the oth
ers have not been able to pay their
rent for several months. But he per-

mits them to stay, expecting some
day they will be on their feet again.

"Just say that I'm feeling fine,
and expect to live for years to come,"
Linahan said. "I'm 77 years young,
and have a clear conscience."

YOUNG PEOPLE MAIMED

Thursday afternoon at the Wheeler
Memorial church. South Side, occur-
red the marriage of Miss Bertha
Skelton of La Platte and Mr. Elmer
Jacobson of Fort Crook.

The bridal couple were attended by
Mrs. John Sanders, of this city. Bi-
ster of the bride and the ceremony
witnessed by Mr. Jerry Skelton, fath-
er of the bride and Mrs. Jeff Ogden,
an old time friend.

The marriage lines were read by
the Rev. Leon, pastor of the church
and the riDg service used In the cere-
mony.

Following the wedding the bridal
party returned to La Platte where
they were entertained last evening
at a most delightful wedding dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wall.

SHIPS LUMBER TO OMAHA

The Nebraska Basket Co., of this
city, which operates a saw mill in
connection with their plant, has Just
shipped a consignment of sawed logs
to Omaha where there has been an
active demand for the rough dressed
native lumber. The logs were secured
in this locality and worked over in
the local mill and then delivered to
Omaha. Walnut, basswood and oak
were the woods largely used In the
making of the lumber.

The basket factory is now com-

mencing to receive a fine array of the
orders for the King Hill baskets of
various types to be used in the hand-
ling of the early crops of vegetables
and fruits by the wholesalers in this
part of the west.

WEDDED AT LINCOLN

The announcement is made by Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Dry of Chester, Ne-

braska, of the marriage of their
daughter, Lottie, to Dr. Edgar D.
Cummins, of Lincoln which was
solemnized on Monday, January 23rd.

Dr. and Mrs Cummins have de-

parted on a honeymoon trip to the
south and expect to .be gone for
several weeks. On their return they
will be at home at 1959 South 6treet,
Lincoln.

Dr. Cummins is a former resident
of this city where he was engaged in
the practice of medicine for a great
many years, but for the past fifteen
years has been located at Lincoln.
He is a brother of Dr. Frank L. Cum
mins and Mrs. J. M. Roberts of this
city.

"tee It before you Buy It."
home store offers you this great-
est of sll shopping advantage
and their prloes are at bedrock,
too. Read their ads In ths Dally
and Semi-Week- ly Journal.

If you want to ssTT anything,
try a Journal Want-A- d. The see
Is small.


